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of the interstate commerce commission, j force of gravity, slowly pushing the.pita 1, wherein nervous and mental dis- -

seedlTYROLEANSeases in their Incipient and curable the census bureau or other branches of Gardenstages may be treated, should be tile irurmi en inc. i v i, .. , .... .. ..--

ticn boards of the various States' capa- - THESE HATS ARE XOT CO.NA'ETferected, and endowed. Such an In

to the farms, fail to consider that
scores of them know so little about
farm work that they would be scarcely
worth hiring. The cities of this country
have been rearing a class of workmen
who are not adapted for the farm, and
who know It perfectly well. It Is unfor-
tunate, no doubt, tiiat cily life unfiis
most men for agricultural pursuits.
Nevertheless so it is and that is a
very considerable reason why clerks
and mechanics do not rush to take the
places which the farmers offer.

hie of nerforining their duties? Does T'S about time to plan

your garden or more

correctly your garden

seeds. Now you'll find no trouoie in

crust of the earth, and consequently
the North Pole and the Arctic Circle

generally, over toward Siberia, where
there are no Immense accumulations
of glacial Ice to counteract the move-

ment. The result is that North
Amerira and Europa are becoming
warmer and Siberia and Asia colder.

All right. But if the North Pole

isn't careful how It moves around it

will get itself discovered, and then
there won't be much left for some

folks to talk about and to make dashes
for.

stitution might best be erected at
New Haven and brought underj the
control of Yale university. With such
a hospital at its command the Yale
Medical school could establish a
cour.se in psychiatry, and, if the mat-

ter be handled with characteristic
Yale spirit, Yale might easily make a
world-wid- e reputation for herself in

planting any seeds you buy-t- be trouble
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NEW HAVES, COS.
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THE CARIUXGTOJi IH HMSHIXG CO.

rviivrrod by Carrier la I he city, 12

rJr week, 50 crata a moats, 3 for
fjlimnnis, a year. 'The sama terras

is that some seeds you buy stay piamea
and never come up. But the seeds we

Seeds are the best we

know of and have that reputation among

TIOXAL. They may not be

what you want, although tlicy are
of a most attractive shade of soft

grefn and are of ery convenient

proportion for an outdoor life hat.

The bow In the back may seem

too much to jou, although it give

a happy cffivt. Men's headwear
is not susceptible to many changes
and a chance for variety Is worth

a look. We have all kinds of
other hats the best Hint can be

made. Come and see,

any one suppose that the results of a

physical valuation will be accepted as
an exact basis for rate regulation?

We. think these are questions that
ought to be asked. This "physical val-

uation" notion was one of the notions
which sprung up at the time when the

railroads were the target for almost

everybody who was shooting. It never

had much to recommend It. and it may
well he asked what of remedy there
can be in it. Just about as much, per-

haps, as there would be in the stock

market valuation.

the farmers and they know.mall. Single eoulea, S rent.
V 1

C leveland, Paat aad Preaent.
(Tiie Washington, (D. C.) Star.)

Mr. Cleveland is not a man of slang,
but his remedy for present public ills
is stated in one of the tersest of col-

loquialisms. Give us a rest. But what
is comprehended In that advice? What
policies now in hand would Mr. Cleve-
land abandon? What policies would be
carry on? The warfare between what
Is called radicalism and .what Is ealle.I
conservatism Is perpetual. And the
radical of to-d- is often the conserva-
tive of Twenty years ag
Mr. Cleveland himself w,is accounted
a radkvl. His free trade message
alarmed the business world, which ex-
claimed. Give us a rest. But Mr. Cleve-
land am! his friends kept up the agi

Some come in bulk while
others are put up-i- n pack'
ages with printed direc-tion- s

for planting and
sell for

5 cents a package.

Drink sour milk, 6ays an eminent
physician. These are economical times.
In the country they give the sour milk
to the ;il?.

Saving is more dangerous than
spending, says one of those Chlesgo
professors. If It is danger hasn't In-

creased much lately.

GLOICESTER'S SEEKING.

Gloucester, Massachusetts, is one of
tation, and four years later he was cull

this neglected branch of
' 'learning. .

With a modern Psychopathic hos-

pital at Yale, and a modemly equip-

ped Stat hospital at Middletovvn, not

forgetting our new hospital at Nor-

wich, Connecticut would be In a fair
way to become a model State, at least
with reference to the study of insani-

ty and the care of the insane. With-

out a rnodel sanatorium, however,
where curable cases could be taken
care of during convalescence, after
their discharge from the Yale Psycho-

pathic hospital,
" Connecticut could

never become a compelling model for
other States. Fortunately it will not
be difficult to secure a sanatorium of
the desired type. It Is an open
secret that the Hartford ftetreat,
now located on a thirty-acr- e plot of

ground In the city of Hartford, will
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ed back to office on the same line of
policy. Now lie Is a conservative lec

?54GHVEL Sv 320 StTE eftturing the radicals: Mill they hee.1
him. or copy his example of a formerSMOOTHLY 0 ITS WAY.
d.y?

VfaaVMlM4rMMalMMMMrlMrThe Panama Canal.
(The New York Sun )

The value of the panama Canal Is not

Still feeding the world. ' It is cheer-Ingl- y

announced that a project for the
manufacture of artificial butter on a
large scale has been launched In Vi-

enna, that one of the .principal Ingredi-

ents of t'je butter Is to be cottonseed

oil, and that a considerable market for
cottonseed oil In Austria may there

determinable by debit entries of cost of
construction, maintenance and opera-
tion and credit entries of toll charge.
It Is not primarily a money-makin- g en-

terprise, the worth of which can be

shown by a statement of receipts and
expenditures. Few have given any se

0mV playedAN EPOCH-MARKIN- G PROJECT.

Within the past fortnight the old one da' dispose of Its restricted site fore be expected.
aylng that a prophet is not without j

m tne cltJ' an(i rebuild, on the up-t- rious consideration to that phase of ttu
undertaking. The returns are In any

They say that we already supply the

Europeans and ourselves with consid

the cities which has long been tired-ti- red

of Its poor, complicated and cost-

ly government. So it Is apparently get-

ting ready for a new deal and a new

ideal. The city council has voted to

adopt the recommendation of a cltleens'
committee for a new charter, provid-

ing for government by a mayor and
four councilmen, to be chosen , irre-

spective of ward lines. In addition to

these there are to be a superintendent
of schools and a chief of the fire de-

partment, also to be chosen by the

people. The treasurer and auditor
would be elected by the council. This
w6uld provide for a total of only sev-

en names on the ballot at the election.
This Is a curious programme. The

choosing of a superintendent of schools

by the people might be "democratic"

enough, but It is thought in many

places that the less the schools get In-

to politics the better. Perhsps If OloU-cest-

gets a new government she will

find that the trouble with her is her-

self. Forms of government don't make

good government, though they sopie-tlme- s

make It pcsflMe.

cast uncertain and profit or loss from
operation will depend somewhat uponerable cottonseed oil for use as olive MI MPERIO

is Ihe
Americanoil. and If thev are now going to eat cost of construction and maintenance,

both of which are as yet undetermined
Items. The possible traffic which will

CUT GLASS
DELUX

Our latest selections
of superior cut glass In-

clude many pieces of tho
highest possible grade of
workmanship. They arci
all beautiful in design
and there are some
pieces with Intaglio cut-

ting that are truly gems.
Our line includes a great
variety of objects, and
they have been priced to
suit the times, i

We v.oul(l have allf our patrons bear In mind
thnt we make a specialty,
of framing pictures.

imilation ofour cottonseed oil as butter they will

get a good thing. We hope they will pass through It and the new buslnebs
which will he created by It are equally
matters of guesswork. Its conimerclil
uncertainties are no secret. The pos

the French

Cme of
Diabolo "

which as
the craze in

Europe last

sibility that It may not pay for Itself
within a few years and the fact mat
It might not foi some time after !:
completion show a profit on Its opera

get It without fraud. We have no

doubt that good cottonseed oil butter
will be better th in much of the 'Teal"
butter that Is made, but of course It

ought to Tic nliiinly marked so that he

who runs may read and then run by
it If he wants to. Cottonseed oil, mnde

from the seed that was thrown away
not very long ago, seems to he going
from glory to glory, ,0r, at least, from
olive oil to butter.

tion have not uanineuen tne arnor ior
Its construction. The American people
want the canal for various reasons, and
Ihe American people are going to have
the canal. Thlr purpose has not been.
Is not and will not be affected by any
question of direct profits.

Summer. It looks too easy for grown-

ups but you'll change your rriind after try-

ing it. It's worth trying, too, nd it

soesn't require much of a layout. Let us
dhow you how it's played.

Ai tbt rnr Dittcfo not ihi tamt) h
tnppithttit, u re ahle to ull Impirio,
which fv as royal'itu tff loutr piieu
tbttt thialbin.
25 cen s to $1.25 a set

date cottage-pla- In the country.
This move could be made within a
year If some public spirited person
of wealth would take over the prop-

erty now owned by this corporation
and give It cash for its real estate.
Possessed, as the Hartford Retreat Is,
of an endowment and real estate
amounting In value to more than
half a million dollars, a sanatorium,
of the finest type could be estnbllshed.
Not only would such an Institution

complete the chain of model Institu-

tions which Connecticut seems des-

tined to have, It would, being an en-

dowed Institution not run for profit
set a philanthropic pace whlrh

would correct the worst of the abuses
now common In private ln

Institutions of the type so vividly de-

scribed in Mr. Beers' book.
Societies for Mental Hygiene should

be organized In every State. They are
needed. For generations, the mental
health of the people has been looked

after, if at all, by of

organizations founded for other pur-

poses. Until there is a national so-

ciety, as It were, founded for the sole

purpose of Improving and protecting
the mental health of the whole peo-

ple, distressing conditions will con

Vlaltura A'.vtnya Welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.

17 Chat Silll '

75' ni'PEiSr,-32- 0 State St.

THE TI'RJt.

year Pgo there we-en- 't cars
enough to be had to carry the freight
offered. At the beginning of this year
it was figured that there were 350,000

cars Idle. Now it la announced that
f.O.OCO of them are moving again. So

there Is an Improvement of
In that situation, an improvement

which means much, for It Is significant
of the time when all the Idle cars will

nlsh the correct, foun-
dation for the highest'
attainment of the dress- -'

makers' art. Til hl;h

LOOMIS
IS THE NAME

to remember when you
want a clano of th
right kind at the right
trice: and

bust, small waist and
flat abdomen effect em-

bodied In these rar

Improved Railroad Cnnrh.
(The Oil City Derrick.)

The Pennsylvania, railroad has an-

nounced that Its future passenger
equipment will consist of cars of all-ste-

construction, lis Initial order Is

for 200 cars, and the first of these ha
Just been placed In service between
New York nnd Philadelphia. The new
coach is seventy feet long, seats elgli-ty-elg-

persons, and has a total
weight of fifty-eig- tons, or MS.Ouo

pounds. The standard modern passen-
ger coach weighs 84, DOT pounds. Aside
from the mahogany window sash and
sent frames there Is no wood whatever
in the new conch. It Is as nearly fire-

proof nnd collision-proo- f as It Is possi-
ble to mnke II. For every pnssengar
carried, the new coach has 1,300 pounds
of open-heart- h sleel. Kach truck
weighs 12. BOO pounds. The feature ot
conduction, the factor which secures
the env agalne' the dangers of col-

lision, Is the central box girder, twenty-f-

our Inches wide by nineteen Inches
deep, extending throughout the length
of tho coach. Further to Insure th
Mr against collapsing the frame struc-
ture Is built upon the principle of thfl
cantllpver bridge, suspended upon the
trucks s plefs. The door of the car
Is of magnesium cement, laid on cor-

rugated Iron. The conch Is lighted by
electricity, and the heating and ventila-
tion are upon the most Improved prin-
ciples. ,

They Coil.

Vow the mountains all are calling
In ths city's busy ear,

And their pretty Ads are falling
On the pilars far and near.

And the pamphlets and the books,
Willi the pictures of the brooks,
And the "twenty-fon- t veranda."
Where the "choicest, guests'' meander,
And the "ter.nls and croquet"
And the "dozen malls a Any"
And the "telegraph and phone,'
And the g.irden "all our own.'"
Ami the "airy rooi.t and bath,"
"Cojtv rlell and mountain path,
"Klshlrg, bontlnar. bathing beach,"
"Churches dozens Just in reach,"
"Pure spring wster," "cooking fine,"
"Nearby groves of spruce and pine,"
"No consumption." "not a kid,"
"Not a. but or katydid,"
"No moo,ultns" nothing hud
Quite the finest to he hsd;
"Coaching parties every day,"
"Bowling alley 'cross the way,"
"Orchestra and dancing hall."
"Weekly eucnre game sod ball,"
"Oas and artificial ice,"
"Offered at a modest price."

-

Yes, once more the mountains speak
Six and up. for bosrd. per week.

The New York Timet.

K3T CHAPEL STREET,
is the place; and you can get anythingthat makes music, and all the music
that Is made at this Mammoth Musle
House.

menta are the( correct
portrayal of the lateat
flgura requirements.

Elastic stockings, etc

Henry H. Todd
283-2- 4 YORK ST.

honor save In his own country has
been convincingly refuted. The quick
appreciation of the merita of "A Mind
That Found Itself," written by Clif-

ford Whittlngham Beers, a native of
New Haven, would Indicate that the
people of this city are surprisingly In-

telligent, or that the book Itself Is, in-

deed, eo rernarkable as to promptly
Impress a less Hstute community.

In what might be termed a muck-

rake age it is not only Unusual but re-

freshing to find an Investigator pos-

sessed of the constructive as well as

the critical and condemnatory facul-

ty. Mr. Beers In his book might have
attacked existing Institutions and
wantonly antagonized the very men
whose must be obtained
If the abuses and deficiencies
In treatment th"e so frankly discusses
are to be corrected. Instead, though
he endured needless hardship,, while
confined ' as a meptal

'

Incompetent,
Mr. Beers presents his revelations In

an unrevengeful spirit. The author's
fairness and rare Insight Into the mys-
teries of one of life's most baffling
phases lift his book out of the cate-

gory of the commonplace and make It

noteworthy; How far reaching In ef-

fect the Impending campaign of edu-

cation and reform will prove Is Im-

possible of estimation y, but, In

our opinion, it will finally take rank
as one of the notable achievements of
the present century. . '

We have known the author of "A
Mind That Found Itself" since he was
a boy. It was therefore not easy,
when we first heard of his project, to
believe that he could successfully car-

ry out the somewhat staggering plan.
He was, '.n fact, a prophet without
much honor at home. But with ad-

mirable persistence and n Intelli-

gence which seems to have been in-

stinctive, so unerring was It In the
midst of Insuperable difficulties, Mr.

Beers swept aside what might, to an-

other, have been discouraging crit-

icism and pushed on toward the goal
which so many now see as plainly as
he saw It five years ago. That a
tenacity of purpose Is characteristic
of yie man Is abundantly proved by
his autobiography, and that Mr. Beers
will accomplish the as yet unfulfilled
part of his program seems assured.

It has been our privilege, to come
Into possession of the vital details of
the campaign planned for the bet-

terment of the mental health of the
nation, which plan Includes, of course,
the protection of tha Interests of the
hapless thousands confined y In

all Institutions for the Insane. Prior
to the Inaugurating of the national

, movement, however, will come the
founding of the Connecticut Society
for Mental Hygiene, the first of the
many State societies which will be

tinue to obtain. It therefore behoove

every rlght-thlnkln- g person 'In each
State to asslr.t. In ono way or another,
their respective State Societies for
Mental Hygiene when they shall take
shape. May the people of Connecti-
cut give generous support to the pro-

jected State society. In doing so they
will render distinguished service to
the nation Indeed, to all mankind.

h moving again. That time is surely
coming, and It behooves all concerned
to courageously look for It and do

what they can to bring it. Tt Is no time

for recklessness In business, and It Is a

good thing that nobody feels reckless.

But hard, steady "plugging along" will

bring Its reward, Just as It always has
brought It. Almost befov we know It

we shall b reading about "congested

freight" and the other congestions that
used to be so frequent and so trouhle-som- e.

When they come again they
will not be railed at, for awhile at
least. The first of them will be al-

most popular.
' Let them come, and

let them come quickly.

Y!X(!S AXD noiG.
Moving van records In. New York

show that new arrivals In the city who
come without advisers seek first the

1 '

First Quality

T
Patek Philippe Co.

Watch. .

Superior
Adjustments.

18 kt. Gold Case
. Specialti

Reduction.

$250 to $150. I

1831 fllff - 1008

Iroxh Cnmpatttj

lower sto Ir s of npnrtment houses, then
keen colnir upward with each success
ive move nnd very frequently go from
ths top floors into the suhurhs.

They say prosperity Is returning. It
will be treated as well fes the prodigal
son was. Many are running to meet
It, and there will be fatted calf to eat
If the 'price of meat doesn't go too
high.

CONVALESCENT.

"Po jou and your husband ever dis-

agree?" "He never does." Cleveland
t.eader.

"What Is 'untold w,ilth,v p?"
"The property you keep out ot the

tax list." Harper's Weekly.
Little Willie Bey, pa, how are rail-

way s'ocks watered? Pa From a pool,
my son. Chicago Pally News.

Hvkcr Bronson tells me he Is tak-
ing mud baths now.

According to authorities, from $5 to
96 per cent, of the men In civilized

A SOLID

FOUNDATION.

The most solid foundation on
whicn to build future business
Is a strong reserve fund In ths
Merchants National Bank.

lour account Is respectfully
Invited and will receive our best
attention.

The Merchants

National Bank
S76 STATE STREET.

State and City Depositary.
Capital ..,.(.$350,000.00
Surplus and Profits. .1312.817.00

lands are right-hande- d and have develGeorge Bernard Bhaw ssys that tea
Is as bad as whiskey. Why not try good
water, George? ' oped the low rlftht shoulder. This,

however. Is no new phenomenon, for
even the ancient Greek sculptors had I'yker Why, I thought he was out of
noticed it and posed their subjects so
as to make them appear more sym
metrical.

politics. Chicago isews,
Biggs What do you know about

Blank? is he as good as his word?
Dlggs Oh, yes; hut I wouldn't be-

lieve n word he said. Chicago News.

Tommy Pop. what are the sins of
One of London's religious papers has

been making Inquiries about the rever
end Investors In British brewery stock.
tt renrrls thnt the lists Of Sharehhold
ers contain the names of two t'ongre- -

Authored fof the budding variety)
I a;nt 'eve with tho editor laat night.
He always rejects mv manuscripts.
But I hn-- e had my revenge.

Friend How did you do It?
Authoress I declined his son, with

thanks. Tit-Bit-

t

gationallst ministers, two Baptist rhlu
Isters. five Wesleyan ministers, J5 oth
er dissenting ministers, sixteen Church
of Scotland ministers, 104 Roman Cath

COSTLY PATERNALISM.

The paternal government of this
country occasionally gets taken In by
shrewd and warm appeals to Its pater-
nalism. We suppose the origins tors
and pushers of the Jamestown show
would dislike to be accused of having
Imposed on a generous and confiding
government. Probably they didn't
mean to Impose on It. They believed
In the scheme, and they enthusiasti-

cally saw In their mind's eye streams
of dollars coming In to pay the gov-

ernment with. Rut as matters aland
now the government Is about $RfiO,000

behind. Contrary to the general be-

lief, the government Is not the pre-

ferred creditor of the exposition com-

pany, end cannot realise on the prop-

erty which remains In possession of

olic clergymen and (M clergymen
the Church of England.

The Boston Work Horse Psrnde A'
elation has recently enlarged the scope
of Its activities. In addition to ar
rane-lns- r the annual parade of draft an
Imnls for Memorial Dny and offering
handsome prises In several contests
the association has Instituted a course
nf tree lectures on the care and treat
inert of horses. Owners and driver.?

omission? Tommy's pop The sins of
omission, my son. are merely those we
forget to commit. Philadelphia Bee-or-

Mistress How Is Uncle Mose, Plnah?
Plnnh I don't sackly know, tnlssu.
l)e feber Is gone, but de doctah says
he's done got de converlessons now.
Judge, i

Musical Maid Now. candidly, talk-
ing of Wragnerlan opera, what do yon
think of this company's execution?

candid efltle It is not execution, my
child; I! Is assassiiiation. Illustrated
Bits.

Teacher You wouldn't like to be
two-face- would you. Tommy?

Tommy Indeed, I wouldn't, ma'am.
It Is hud enough to Imve one face
to wasu on cold mornings. Chicago
News

"Dublty has written a novel, t'm told.
They also say tint he himself Is th
hero." "Of course. He has read th
thing through. I suppose, and, good-
ness knows, that's heroic enough."
Philadelphia Press.

"I accept all first contributions." de-

clared the eMItor. "its a paying
scheme." "As to how?" "The author
buys nmiy copies or i;ie magazine and
nearly always framrs the check we
send." IxnilsvHIe Courier-Journa- l.

"What do vou know about the myths
of the ancients?"

"Why. they were pretty much like
our own. I guest. Hitting up with a
sick friend, detained at the office and
the like." Kaunas City Journal.

have been urited to hear the address
s, the subjects of which Include shoo

Ina-- and care of feet, feeding and wa

terlng. .driving, harness, colic 'and dis

MORE REOlRCK.
We suppose that Uncle Fam I still

rich enough to give us all a farm, but
he Isn't going to do It. He Is. however,

going to sell some farms cheap on the

first day of next May. There are 2.135

of them and they are a part of the land

which has been Improved under the na-

tional irrigation law. They range in

area from 10 to 1R0 acres. In Nevada,
In the Truckee-Carso- n Improvement,
l.nofl farms of SO acres can be takpn up
with an entry fee or $S and 13 an acre

annually for fen years. Two hundred

farms,' In the Umatilla project, Oregon,
of from ten to twenty acres each,

will be disposed of at from $600 to $1,200

each. In the Belle Fourche project.
South Dakota, 175 farms of eighty
acres each will be offered, and In Wy-

oming 200 farms on the North Platte,
and 200 on the Shoshone, can be had at

from $1100 to $1,200 each. It Is provided,
in accordance with the law, that the

buyers must become residents and cul-

tivate the land, and all speculators are
barred from the sale. It Is stated that
on these lands the production of irri-

gated crops can proceed at once, and

as they are near railroad lines, the op-

portunities are considered favorable.

This is quite an addition to the "re-

sources" of the United States, and

there Is much more to come. When the

dry land of the country is irrigated and
the wet land drained the campaign ora-

tors will have more to talk about than
they have now. And thty have much
'now.

temper.the bankrupt corporation. Congress

Two Furniture Facts.
HIGHEST QUALITY, t

LOWEST IN PRICE.

These are two facts that look our customers full

in the face. They are met with at every turn. People
who once purchase from this Furniture house quickly
realize they have found a strictly reliable store. They
are customers from that time on. No furniture stock
was ever gathered with more care. Every piece of
furniture that you purchase here has our guarantee of
absolute reliability. , '

brought Into .existence through the loaned the money on the gate receipts.

agency of the parent body, the na. and as the gate receipts did not orlng
tlonal committe. This first State so- - ,n Pi'Mien t0 juare the government's

Allegheny College, at Meadvllle.

Pennsylvania, Is rejoicing because a

prayer offered at the laying; of the cor-

nerstone of Cochran Hall, the new com-

mon" and clubhouse, has been answer-
ed. The building, which will be open-
ed on April 23 with an address by
Vnlted Stales Senator Dnlllver. nf
lows, 'a the gift of Mrs. Sarah B. Coch-

ran, of Pawsnn. Pennsylvania. It cost
ii.0fl0. When the cornrstme was

laid. In coirtmt ncement week last ye;ir.
the Rev. nr. James M. Buckley prayd

ik, wfAvirmnn enfrflveil In hulldina
the house be soared from Injury. The

account, that ends It as far as the gov-

ernment Is concerned. It has no Hen

upon the grounds, the beautiful exhib-

it buildings, or even upon the maimifl-ce- nt

permanent pier, which was built
with government money. Unless It

buys In the property, therefore. It

looks very much as If the government
were doomed to lose altogether In

the transaction.
Perhaps In the end the government

will buy what Is left of the "exposi-

tion." It Is good property and It can
he used as a naval training station. If
It were also used as an object les--

clety will begin Its work without de-

lay. That our State should take the
lead la logical In the circumstances,
Mr. Beers having made In Connecti-
cut's name what amounts to a confes-

sion of her shortcomings. But as

every State In the union might make a
Imllar confession. If each State pos-

sessed a confessor of the Beers type,
Connecticut may calmly look her sis-

ter States In the face and lift rather
than lower her wise old head.

The functions of the projected
State Society for Mental Hygiene are
too numerous to admit of detailed de- -

THE BOWDITCH FURNITURE CO.,

ORANGE STREET.

..t... . . . . . . . i . . .
7T1 Tl TTf TTTTTTTTTTTT TTTTTTprayer was answered, the president of

Allrghenv reports, for not a single ac-

cident befell any of the mechanics or
laborers. Fie'd Glasses For

Outdoor Use. M-- M

it
This coming' spring and um- -

T nier you will need a pair of field I
glasses. If you have not a pair Tacrlption here, but Its more important son against the government getting In-

activities may be outlined. First, f he J to any more such schemes it might

aoclety will create interest In and sym- - be found worth Its cost,

pathy for those who are actually In- -

THE YALE
NATIONAL BANK.

A already.
I Our stock Is very complete and

The qut!on whether It It better to
wind a watch at night or In the morn-

ing was dlseuieri at a recent meeting
of the BritiFh Watch and Clock Mak-

ers' Guild. The tiordon Kxpress tooK
on the aublect and obtained the views
of George Ttuofell. an expert on time-

pieces. "Given a good watch. It dop
t matter In the least whether yon

wind it at night or In the morning."
he told the reporter. "But a wa,tch
never keep the same time when ihe
position la rnnntanttr altered. Watches
which are Kent to Kew and which are
fated In aevernl oosltlona rawly keen
the eime time. The moral to he drawn,
therefor, la keen your watch aa much
aa poaalble In the Position In which
vou wear It during the day. In othr
word. hang your watch tip at night."

f contains all the latest styles of T
Mr. Freeze Quick Is the not very

warm name of a Democratic candidate
for office In Columbia county, Pennsyl-
vania.

OM? OF THE OTtO.sane and confined In our Institutions.
It will through press and pulpit, and

standard makes.
I We have different kinds for

Innumerable ether channels, create The interstate commerce commission
T every use, from the lowest to the I
J highest power.
a Your Inspection Invited.

APRIL INCOME.

April dividends and Interest payments can he safely de-

posited with this hank, which Certificates of Deposit
drawn In denominations of twenty-liv- e dollars and upwards.

public sentiment which will eventual- - recommends an appropriation of $3,- -
j

. . TIMrc.
ly express itself through the legisla- - ooo.OOO for defraying the expenses of a j

ture in the form of adequate appro- - "physical valuation" of the railroads of These are lively times in some ways.

priatlons. And, be It borne In mind. the country. It Is estimated that it will j Even the North Fole is on the go, ac- -

adequate appropriations will raise take three years to do the work. This j cording to Mses B. Colworth of Eng- -
i Prices $4.50 to $50.00 t

nt R t rTF.MPORAR!ES. t EVERYTHING OPTICAL
atandards of treatment and eliminate ; performance moves the Boston Herald land, who has been gathering evidence

the deficiencies which now breed to ask eome decidedly pertinent ques- - in Alaska to back up his belief. The !

abuses. Thus the State hospital at !

tlon, which are: What Is the necessity movement, says Mr. Colworth, is caus- -
zHarvey &L eivis?

comparatively of the work, and what are the benefits ed by the Immense accumulations ofMiddletown may. In :: Opticians
; 86lChaptl St. New Haven

Security to Depositors, $1,200,000.00.
Safe Deposit Boxes, $5.00 Per Annum Upwards.

Corner Chapel and State Streets.

Xet Fttteil fcr Farm Work.
fThe New Bedford Standard.)

There is a great army of city work-er- a

who are willing and Industrious

enough, but who would be nf little use
on a farm, because they know practic-
ally nothing of tho work. Many of
those who ask with Impatience why
the men who are out of work on ac-

count of business depression do not go

to be gained by the people? Is there t
ice along the Canadian shore of the

any Information concerning the rail- - j Arctic Ocean, especially in Bafflna
roads of the country that cannot be Land and Greenland. The Incalcula- - Tftvns atHartford & Springfitld

short time, be made k model of its
i

type. But this of Itself will not be

sufficient. To get at the root of the
trouble a modern Psychopathic hoa- - aearched out by the statistical servlca ble weight of this mass is, by the


